Stay Connected to the Tarrant Coalition newsletter. You get This Month in Pictures to hear about our efforts and articles to:

- Traveling Trophy Awarded
- ESL Providers Community
- Upcoming TEX Training
- Free Computer Monitors
- Literacy Texas Annual Conference
- English 4 Everyone
- Kids Start With a Smile
- Bible Reader with one leader
- FriendSpeak Program
- Volunteer Needed!
- Tarrant TLC Has a Goal
- TLC wants to give them to you and
- Does your literacy program need computer monitors?
- TLC wants to give them to you and
- Literacy ConneXus’ 2016 English Language Acquisition Instructor Training!
- Click here to learn more about these upcoming training events!
- Click here to read about the presenters.
- Tarrant TLC wants to give them to you and
- Amazon Smile
- You Also Give to TLC!
- When you shop with Amazon Smile, you also give to TLC!
- Click here for a map.
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- Literacy ConneXus’ 2016 English Language Acquisition Instructor Training!
- Click here to learn more about these upcoming training events!
- Click here to read about the presenters.